
Queen of Angels Catholic School  
Girls Uniform Examples 

Grades K-8 Jumpers (may be purchased locally or from French Toast or School Belles) 

Jumpers must be either in our school plaid, khaki, or navy. (girls should wear shorts 
underneath for modesty) 

Jumpers must be to the knee and must be loose fitting. 

 

Grades K-8 Skirts 

Uniform skirts must be either in our school plaid, khaki, or navy. (girls should wear 
shorts underneath for modesty) 

Skirts must be to the knee and loose-fitting. 

 

Pants/Shorts (Shorts may be worn Aug./Sept. and May/June) 

Pants and shorts should be navy blue or beige khaki dress pants/shorts. (Grades 5-8 
must  wear a belt: solid black, brown, or navy) 

Ankle length—not above ankles or dragging on the ground 

 ** NO Jogger (elastic waist or elastic ankles) or Cargo pants.  

 ** NO rivets, decorations or patch pockets on the outside (top-stitching).  

 ** NO stretch pants, leggings/jeggings, stirrup pants, fleece pants, jeans, 
  hip huggers, flared pants or low riders.  

 ** NO tight fitting, snug clothing or clothes in need of repair.  

 

Shirts (NO turtlenecks) 

White, light blue, or navy solid color (no trim)—Queen of Angels logo optional 

Polo, button-up or Oxford style shirt (short or long sleeve) 

Socks (NO no-show socks and no-foot tights) 

White, navy, black or tan socks 

Socks must be a solid color. 

Knee highs, tights, anklets, and crew socks are permitted. (all solid color) 

Sweaters/Sweatshirts and Fleeces 

Navy Blue or white solid cardigan sweater with no hood or belt around the waist 

School approved Queen of Angels fleece jacket/crewneck sweatshirt 

** NO other outerwear may be worn. (Spirit wear such as sports hoodies and team t-
shirts can only be worn on special occassions!) 

Hair 

Hair should be of natural color (i.e. blonde, brown, black, red), clean and styles must be 
appropriate.  

 

Students will be wearing Uniforms on All School Mass Days for the 2023-2024 School 

Year 

For Q of A sweatshirts, fleeces, shirts 

with school logo and other gear, 

please order from the web address 

listed below. 

https://arspecialtyadvertising.commonsku.com/shop/ab990137-cd73-4dbf-8ff1-0202aa940453/shop  

https://arspecialtyadvertising.commonsku.com/shop/ab990137-cd73-4dbf-8ff1-0202aa940453/shop

